Heritage Committee: Annual Report for 2012

Present Membership
Elizabeth GriÆn Chair
Ri hard Jarrell
Nathalie Martimbeau
David Turner
Ian Shelton
Randall Rosenfeld
Gordon Walker
Eugene Milone
William M Cut heon

Term
2012{15
2011{14
2012{15
2012{14
2011{14
2012{15
2012{15
2012{15
2012{16

AÆliation
HIA/NRC
York University
Montreal Planetarium
Saint Mary's University
Mount Allison University
University of Toronto
UBC and UVi
University of Calgary
UBC

New members:

We wel ome Eugene Milone onto the Committee. Gene has been prominent in the tea hing of
astronomy at the University of Calgary for many years, while also ex elling in stellar photometry. Mu h of his observational work has been arried out at the University's own observatory,
and his insisten e that all astronomy students, whether observationally or theoreti ally in lined,
gain hands-on experien e has proved to be of immeasurable value to the students as well as to
the oheren e of the group within the department. Besides stellar photometry Gene's expertise
extends to solar-system physi s and also to ar haeoastronomy.
As of November 30, we also wel ome Dr. William M Cut heon (UBC); he has agreed to serve
on the Committee until 2016.
- Video interviews: In furtheran e of our ongoing proje t to re ord
interviews with senior Canadian astronomers, more videos were made during the 2012 CASCA
meeting in Calgary, AB: a joint one of as many founding or early CASCA Board members as
ould be rounded up (Rene Ra ine, Philipp Kronenberg, John Per y, Ernie Seaquist and Bill
M Cut heon), and an individual one of Gene Milone (U Calgary).

Committee A tivities

Individual A tivities

E orts to res ue the information in astronomy's non-ele troni re ords were the fo us of an
AAS/AIP Workshop held in Washington, DC, in April, resulting in an initiative to propose a
new AAS Working Group on \Time Domain Astronomy". GriÆn summarized the results of that
Workshop at the History of Astronomy's spe ial session during the IAU General Assembly in
Beijing, August 2013. She also des ribed the urrent state of the proje t at the DAO to digitize
sele tions of its olle tion of some 109,000 photographi spe tra with a re ently-upgraded PDS
digitizer; a se ond PDS was also returned to near-full servi e during the summer. The only
drawba k to ommen ing full-s ale digitizing is funding, and suggestions as to how to identify
likely sour es are wel ome.
Jarrell has ontinued as a member of the board of the Histori al Astronomy Division of the
AAS. He gave a talk at the Toronto Centre of the RASC in May on \The Lazarus E e t in
Astronomy? The near-death experien e of Canadian meteor s ien e".
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Rosenfeld was featured as a `talking head' in a do umentary on forged s ienti artifa ts, for
broad ast on Smithsonian Channel, Dis overy UK, Fran e 5, the History Channel, and BBC
Worldwide in 2013.
Publi ations

Rosenfeld has published \William Wales and Joseph Dymond, Astronomi al Observations During the 1769 Transit of Venus from Hudson'a Bay|the Toronto Manus ript", JRASC 106, 4
(2012), 170-176. He also submitted ommissioned arti les for \The Biographi al En y lopedia
of Astronomers", ed. T. Ho key et al., 2 vols. (New York: Springer, 2013), on Sebastian
Munster (1488-1552), Antonio Nun~ez Zamora (1565-1640?), Pierre Du Val (1618-1683), and
Ludwig Be ker (1860-1947).
Milone has in luded a brief history of the Rothney Astrophysi al Observatory (Calgary) on his
website [http://people.u algary. a/ milone/rao.html℄. Some of the statements made by Milone
in response to the announ ement of a provin ial grant for the RAO an be read at
http://people.u algary. a/ milone/press .html .
An a ount of the development of Astronomy at UBC has been prepared by Gordon Walker.
A series of three arti les by former Committee member Vi tor Gaizauskas des ribing, from a
personal view, the Queen Elizabeth Teles ope proje t and its ultimate fate has been published
in the JRAS Canada.
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